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Fáilte go Móin na gCaor chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch 
daoibh as ucht na hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór... 
We extend a warm welcome to Monageer Tidy Towns – your long-standing involvement of 37 years is much 
appreciated!  Like many similar communities, the recent pandemic has restricted your meetings and school visits.  
Several local groups support your efforts including the Parish Council, Grotto committee and the uniquely named 
Knit Wits group. It is reassuring to hear that the local school, CE scheme, local businesses and local residents are 
also on board. You communicate your messages through a range of traditional and online channels. You might try 
to engage a little more on your Parish Facebook page and try to increase your following to a wider audience, 
perhaps by posting about local heritage or times past in Monageer? The Monageer Grotto website is more active 
with Tidy Towns related activities so you might consider sharing more information between the two pages or ask the 
latter group to be the lead Facebook platform for MTT?  We hope that your youth club gets relaunched soon and 
that they will become involved in Tidy Towns activities of interest.  Thank you for including a copy of your ‘Future 
Plans 2022’ – you are well on track to achieve your short-term goals. We were surprised there were no photos 
submitted this year – perhaps that was just an oversight? It would be helpful to receive a few next year, especially 
any ‘before’ and ‘after’ photos of planting or building projects.  It might be worth having a look at a 3-year plan when 
it comes to reviewing your Plan. It can give you the short-term as well as the medium/longer term focus.  Lean leis 
an dea-obair.  Keep up the good work.
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The new pathway at the Grotto is a welcome addition and the fact that it will make this area full accessible is 
welcomed.  Please briefly say how this project is funded/supported?  The sensory garden was busy with local 
school children when we arrived. The pub is fresh and inviting as is graveyard wall and the school which has some 
lovely landscaping both in the grounds and to the roadside. Perhaps the graveyard gate could be painted next? 
Monageer is moving further towards sustainability, following the recent change over to LED street lights.
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Continuing to plant trees and native hedgerow is a good investment for your future generations. Recent native 
hedgerow planting at the Parish Hall and grotto is noted as is the nearby pollinator-friendly designated ‘meadow’ 
area. Your efforts to carry out further butterfly and pollinator-friendly planting at the grotto are commended. 
Snowdrops are an excellent food source for the very earliest of pollinators.  Ongoing maintenance and 
enhancement of existing beds is noted.  The bed outside the GAA club could do with attention. The ‘Peter Daly’ 
garden looks well.  Near the graveyard, a nearby red robin hedge looks well and a new beech hedge is coming 
along nicely.  The church is a village focal point with good accessibility and car parking. A planter here needs 
attention. The hanging baskets and window boxes introduce a splash of colour at the school and parish hall. We 
love the high bank of ox-eye daisies and other perennials behind the stone wall/name stone near the grotto.
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garden looks well.  Near the graveyard, a nearby red robin hedge looks well and a new beech hedge is coming 
along nicely.  The church is a village focal point with good accessibility and car parking. A planter here needs 
attention. The hanging baskets and window boxes introduce a splash of colour at the school and parish hall. We 
love the high bank of ox-eye daisies and other perennials behind the stone wall/name stone near the grotto.

You are taking a good approach to this category – protecting the nature around you and enhancing the environment 
for birds, butterflies and pollinators.  Reducing mowing, raising the lawn mower level for road verges and leaving 
uncut areas such as your area at the Parish Hall also assists in this regard as does your policy to avoid chemical 
weed sprays. We applaud your efforts to cut back the nuisance rhododendron and we would encourage you to stay 
vigilant to discourage any further spreading. The grotto with its quirky colourful display items is the perfect place to 
raise environmental awareness. Your various signs catch people’s attention and educate on the local flora and 
fauna. The main information board is in excellent order and the map is helpful.

Your regular litter picks and participation in An Taisce’s National Spring Clean 2022 initiative ensure that the village 
is kept litter-free.  The bottle banks were neat and tidy. 

The damaged ‘no dogs’ sign at the GAA could be replaced.  The field gate opposite the Parish Hall would make a 
lovely feature if painted – it leads to an attractive grass pathway. Otherwise, the village is quite tidy.

Making your own compost ticks so many boxes when it comes to sustainability – making a peat/chemical free 
product for your own mulching use, which keeps the moisture in and weeds under control. Well done to all involved 
in the school garden – great skills to learn for the future!  The Knit Wits group are experts in gathering up all the 
leftover garments for their Yarn Bombing displays at the Grotto. We are impressed at your awareness of your local 
water usage and innovative water conservation measures– another precious resource we all need to be mindful of.  
Your willow plants are put to good sustainable use.

The residents of Glenn na gCaor, The Grove and Oak Glen continue to keep their estates neat and litter free. We 
liked the feature red pedestrian gate at Moin Rua.  The ‘Oak Glen’ signone at Cúipéir’s thatch house was referred to 
by last year’s adjudicator. Other individual homes and gardens are well presented.

The planted boat at Ballymotey Cross gives a welcoming impression. We note that Wexford County Council has laid 
a new surface on the road from Ballymotey Cross to the speed limit on the approach road to the village.  Future 
plans include include forthcoming road surfacing in the village and a new footpath between the church and the 
school. This will be most welcome from a safety and accessibility stand point. Directional signage is very good. The 
bilingual name stones suit the rural environment and give a good sense of arrival.  This is further enhanced by 
tree-lined approaches with native hedgerows.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Your ongoing efforts are creating a clean and attractive village. We are glad to hear that your Tidy Towns 
involvement across the generations helps create a greater sense of community spirit and pride in Monageer.  Keep 
up the good work and we wish you success with future projects.


